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~t in the teleprinter has made one revolution it locks auto
matically. This blocking must be released by an impulse to the
start-tube or start-relay of the teleprinter in order to print
the next letter. The second relay has the :function# atter the
proper tube has received a short 1mpulse on the grid side from
the distributor, , of bringing the Storer into a neutral state,
1.e. or preparing it to receive a new letter for atorage~ Thie
is always the case when a letter has been printed by the tele
printer. On the front plate of the Storer is, as shown 1n flg.4
at 1, a selector switch (Messchalter). By the aid or this switch
and a meter in the Control part ~he exciter currentB and~~
currents of the Impultie-relays, likewise the tubes for the start
and Clear-out (Loesch) relays can be supervided. Toggle sWltc~
(Klppachalter) 2 is provided for receivln~ enciphered messages.
For such reception tbe 5witch must be on 'DP.uerstart-Ein"
(Permanent R!-A_t. - on\.

The syncJ~onlzation-amplirler serves to attain locel synchroni
zation, 1n particular between the vibrator frequency o~ the
synchronization-amp~1f1erand the frequenoy supplied by the gener
ator part of the dr1ve mecha.nism in the meohanical part. Aecord-
1ngly the synchronization amplifier also eontains a vibrator. The
frequency produced 1n the vibrator can be varied within range at
about 500 - 1000 cycles. This range corresponds to a -locally
synchronizable speed range of the distributor brushes of about
150 - 245 rpm. Since the electrical.output 9f the vibrator is
too slight to syne~_onlze the drive mechanism. there 1s a push
pul.l final stage (?) (Gegenkontaktend-Stufe) vhlch 1s connected
to the vibrator through an-intermediate stage. The so output
trom the synchronization ampllrier amounts to about 10 watts.
Change of the aynchDon1zing frequency is attained byknobs 1 and
2 as shown in ~lg. 5. With knob 1 the fine setting is made,
while the coarse setting is made With knob 2. The toggle switch
(Klpphebelschalter) 3 1s operated to secure the proper pha.s-;-~~
or the apparatus. Control or the tour tubes 15 possible through
the meter in the receiver a~plifier.

The Conto-'ol part.
Th1s containe essentially the ~rts which need to be checked
during operation. Furthermore. in this part 1s mounted the trans
forme~ for the heating or all tube~ in ~he apparatus. In fig. 6
at 1 1s an In.strumen:.· for measuring the valtag.3 of the paver line.
Th1s shovs the pover voltage when main switch 2 is off. Swithh
2 switches all pover supply units on and off. i.e. the whole
apparatus. It proved necessary to be able to SWitch the Starers
on and orf as desired and toggle sVltches 3 and 4 are for this
purpose. To each SWitch 1s associated a ~arnir~ lamp. 5 and 6,
which indicates the state or the Storer concerned. - .

\

Switca 7 (K1pphebelschalter) i8 the meter se16ctor switch. If
turned up, instrument 8 s~ow~ the currents vhich must be watched
in.Storer 1. By turning the Selector sw1tah on the front of
Storer 1 all ct~rent8 cen be checked which are shown on the scale
of that switch. If svitch 7 is on center, then in~trument 8 can
be used tor the currents indicated on the Selector switch scale
of the receiver amplifier. When switch 7 is down it permits
watching the c~rent5 of 0tirer 2. Togglesvitch 9 is used to cut
the receiver-amplifier from the d1atributor disc, l.p.. signals
coming fDom ths sender cannot rea\i~l the distributor and consequently
cannot be printed. This break is especially desired when brief
diaturbances (st8~ungen) interfere with the 8igl~ls coming from
the sender. Wher' the tUsturbSnces cease SWitch 9 1s thrown from
nOBi tion "FS-bere:i.. t II (teleprlnter-:L'eady) to "FS-ein" (teleprinter
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shatt 1n the teleprinter has made one revolution it locks auto
matically. This blocking must be released by an impulse to the
start-tube or start-relay or the teleprinter 1n order to print
the ne,xt letter. Thes8cond relay has the f'unct1on l a:fter the
proper tube has received a short impulse on the grid side from
the distributor, , of bringing the Store~ into a neutral state,
1.e. or preparing it to receive a new letter for atorage~ 1~e

1s alwals the case when a letter has been printed bj the tele
printer. On the front plate of the Storer ls, as shown in f1g.4
at 1, a selector switch (Messchalter). By the aid of this switch
and a metel' in the Contl"ol pa.rt :'he exei tel' CUI>t-enta and !!2!..-.~

currents of the Impul~e-relaye, likewise the tubes for the start
and Clear-out (Loesch) relays can be 8uperviaed. Toggle switch
(Klppschalter) 2 is provided for receiving enciphered messages.
Fol' such reception the 9111 tah must be on "DP.uerstart-E1nn

(P9.I-maI1ent ~~A .... t.,,:, on\.

The syncJ~onl~at1on-~mpllrler serves to attain local synchroni
zation, in particular betv6en the vibrator frequency 06 the
synchron1zation-amp~ifierand the frequenoy supplied by the gener
ator part of the d.ri ve mechaniSth in the mechanical part. Accord·
ingly the synchronization amplir1er also eontains a vibrator. The
frequency produced 1n the vibrator can be varied within range or
about 500 - 1000 cycles. This range corresponds to a locally
synchronizable speed range of the distributor brushes of about
150 - 245 rpm.. Since the electrical.output of the vibrator 1s
too slight to .synchronize the drive mechanism, there, 1s a push
pull final stage (1) (Gegenkontaktend-Stufe) vhich i5 connected
to the vlbra~or through an'intermediate stage. The sc output
from the synchronization ampll~1er amounts to about 10 watts.
Change of the aynchDonlzing rrequency 1s attained byknobs 1 and
2 as shown in ~lg. 5. With knob 1 the rlne setting 1s made,
while the coarse setting is made With knob 2. The toggle 5 itch
(Kipphebelschal ter) 3 1s operated to secure the proper pha.s-;.n~
of the apparatus. Control ot the four tubes is possible through
the mete~ in the receiver a~plifler.

The Cont"'ol part. -
Th1s containe essentially the ~rtB which need to be Checked .
during operat1on. Furthermore, in this part is mounted the trans
former for the heating or all tubes in ~he apparatus. In fig. 6
at 1 is an instrument for measuring the voltag3 of the power line.
This shows the poyer voltage when main sWitch 2 1s orf. Sw1thh
2 svitches all pover supply units on and otf, i.e. the whole
apparatus. It proved necessary to be able to switch the Storers
on and orf as desired and toggle sYltches 3 and 4 are for this
purpose. To each switch 1s associated a yarning lamp. 5.and 6,
Which indicates the state or the Storer concerned. .

\

Switcu 7 (K1pphebelschalter) 1s the meter selector SYitch. It
turned up, instrument 8 s~ow~ the currents which must be watched
in Storer 1. By turning the Selector switbh on the rront of
3to~er 1 all ct~rents csn be checked ~hlch are shown on the scale
of that switch. If Bwitch 7 is on center, then in~trument 8 can
be used for the currents indicated on the Selector switch scale
of the receiver amplifier. When SWitch 7 is down it permits
watching the c~ren'i;.s of 0;: Jrer 2. Toggleswrltch 9 1s used to cut
the rece1ver-ampli~1er rrom the dlatributor disc, i.p,. signals
coming room the sender cannot reali~l the distributor and consequently
cannot b5 printed. This break is especially desired when brief
diaturbances {St8~ungen) interfere Yith the signals coming from
the sender. WheT' the disturbances cea.se 8witch 9 is thrown from
poeitlon "FS-bereit" (telepr1nter-:t.·eady) to t1FS-e1.n" (teleprinter
- on), vhereupQn the apparatus inwe~iately causes the incoming
signals to be printed once more. Switch 10 1s used to regulate
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local synchronization. The r.athode ray tube in the mecbanioel
part serves for reoognition of.local synchronization. The position
of the switch depends upon the manner of operation or the trans
mitter to be receiveds i.e. whether with + (Arbeitsstram) or 
(Ruhestrom) current. The center position of the swltbh makes
possible a thorough check of the apparatus with teat text which
is produced ~n the machine and brought to the input of the receiver
amplifier instead of the text from the remote station. In this
way the entil'e apparatus may be tested. All In the out leads
are at th~ back of the apparQtus. These include pover lina,
ground lead for the apparatus, modulation lead;: 2 teleprintl::"
powe~ leads, 2 tele9rint r control leads.
Having g1ven a. ahol't slll'vey of the lndlvidual parts!, ve silall
now explain the Yay the apparatus rune tiona

Principle of Apparatus 13-3.
Acco~ding to fig. 7 the wireless signals 1 come via the antenna
2 to the radlo receiver 3. In the flgul'e the sequence of the
impulses 1s ohowu as it is in A2 operat~.on. Rea.dl~ from the
righ'" lIe find therefore llt 1 the phase-signal {blue} which i8 so
important ?or correct synchl~onization and pha ing &f the trans
mission devices.
It con31sts, a3 already noted ft or two steps of equal length, the
first step 1s an iMpulse~ the second step is blank. This two
step phase-signal is f'olloved by t1:iO groupe of five impulses
belonging to the messages transmitted.

Those of reessage I are ma_ked red, those or message II green.
Then the process is repeated. These impulses come then to the
radio :!:~~ceiv ,r 3. They leave this with tone .fl~squ6ncy .;,arrier
as shown at 4 and are conducted to an ampli~ier vith peak l1nrl.ter
5 'H8chstvertbegrenze~). Here the signals are ampliried, rec
ti?led and limited. Finally they excite two relays wired in
series. Ea'ch rel" forms 'the begiIUling of a neY cireui t 6 and 7,
where in each circuit the same processes take place (see at 8
and 9). The signals are no longer ac but de and are conducted
via lead 6 to the di8tributor assembly ror evaluation while the
impulses o~ lead 7 are condu~ted to a Braun tube to be rendered
visible. The dlBtrlbuto~ assembly is driven by a motor 10 which
is so e1r Dng4}d t~tit can be synchronized tnrough lea.d 11 .from a
oscillaoo~ with paver amplifier 12, 1.e. the tone f~equency

which can be set at 12 deter~lne9 the speed of motor 10 and keeps
t~ts constant ro~ a long perio~ of time. Motor 10 through gear
set 13 drives the distributor shaft 14 wh1~h in tUl'n bears the
brush holders 15 and 16 which with their brushes scan the segments
or. the stati nary ~istrlbutor discs 17 and 18. Furthermore shaft
14 drives the magnetica~ ly r.unctioning deflection system 19 of the
Braun tube 20. This B~aun tube is es~eclally important because
through it one can cheer visually the essential functions of the
apparat'.J8. lJ.'he A2 procedure 1s a yncbrontzed telegraphic pro-
os ure. In the p'esent ca.se this means that shaft 14 requir€l~
the same tim for one revolution as the distributor shaft o~ the
remot.e transmi tt.e.1'. HOHever ~ this aloae is not sut'l'icient in
asmuch as the distributor b:t'ushes J5 and 16 must a}·,o be in phase
with the di,st:t'lbutor brushes or 'che ~emota tl~anarnitter. These
two €. ssent18. :requii'emaJ .ts are easi ly met i th t L€ aid o. the
Braun t.ube. F.L't' .. t~here is a "local synch... ouiz ,tlon';. As the name
sugges ~3, tv, process ,13 must occU!' J.n the same rhythm. The tUng
vhich sets t e t mpo ~n apparatus 1313 Is the oscillator 12 with
the appended POY.~ stag (Lsistungsstu4s), the part which must
adapt itself to the tempo set 1s the motor 10, Via the lead 11
the IJhytbm i" .forced upon the me to...· in that the so-called synchroni
zation trequ€ cy is lmpEl.r·Ged to th ac part or the moto:.. This
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to control the ose11 stor 12 via lead 25. Through this control
procedure, known as regulation, 1t 1s supposed to make it possible
to equalize small, suddenly appearing changes of speed which or1gin
ate in the remote transmitter or 1n apparatus 1313. To ,.;.. tri
butor 18 come then only the impulses ot messages I and II. The
leads attached to the several segments o~ this distributor lead
to Storers 26 and 27. There is a Storer tor each message. Here
the impulse aggregate of the transmitted message 1s held and the
p~int1ng or the letter oorresponding to the stored impulse &BBre
gate occurs in response to an impulse which 1s generated on dis
tributor disc 17. Teleprinter 28,theretore, prints on17 ~a88ge
r, teleprinter 29 only message II. In what rollove the process tor
message I vill be described: After distributor disc 18 has passed
on tbe lengthened (gedehnt) impulses (red) via the segment-leads
to the storage relays in 26 and operated the rela7B there, than
8S soon as -the rift." impulse of' a group at .five has been distributed.
on i~pu18e disc ~: at 30 an impulse is generated which goes via
lead 31 through the Storer and causes telepr1nte~ 28 to start.
Teleprinter 28 nov picks up as ~~ctangular impulses the impulses
stor8d in Storer 26, evaluates them and finally causes them to
be printed. This would aeem to be the end of the matter but there
rous,' _ow ensue another procedure to restore the relays o~ Storer
26 S~ that it 1s ready ti) receive the neat signal of message I and
stere the same. Th13 80-called clearing (LBschung) ot -the Sto1"sr
1s accompllshod on the basis or an impulse vhich likewise comes trom
disc 17. Tre production or th1s clearing-impulse results at 32
and via lead 33 th1s impulse i8 transmitted to Storer 26. In the
period between the transmission ot the start-impulse at 30 and
of the clearing-impulse at 32 oo_s the clearing ot the Storer
26 by tile teleprinter 28. During this time a signal of message
II has been stored in storer 27 by· distributor 17 work1ng vith dis
tributo!" 1.8. At}3 on impulse disc 17 oame the start or teleprinter
29 for maaeage II, and at 30 the appropriate storer 27 vas again
cleared and made ready to receive the next letter of message II.
Thia process 1s repeated tor each letter, number or sign of both
mea a[58 I and message II.
The next section explains the eire it diagram in all details,
ineluQtng "hose which here were omitted in the interest of clarity.

How 1313 works (Complete w1ring diagram)
In the input lead from the radio reoeiver lies a ohoke-oondenser
Wl1 t .',,0 keep interference tram affecting the recelveJ.9. The impulses
com ~: irst to the switch U 42 in the control part. It the switeh
is .n ~he upper or lover position, the impulses are switched to the
antrance of the receiver-amplitier stages. Rectification 1s bJ' tull
vave :'ectlf1catlon in Delong circuit" which doubles the voltage.
The gJ:-id of the next output tube (Endrohr) has such bias that
p~ac~jc&11j no plate current flows. If the rect1ried amplitudes
prodilCe a. :oltage which reduoes the adjoining tubeis grid voltage
·~o tilO pe:rmi.ssible P'71d voltage tor oneratlon (ca. 0 volt), then
plete; "Ul'rent flovs and the telegraph:oslays located 1n the plate
cir-.r:u:. -., are operated. If the voltage produced becomes 80 grea.t
Gh~t ~ positive grid voltage results, then the vorkl~ point of the
-c.u -i/[; i,- isplaced to the upper bond (Knick) or the ..
(Ka'l ..;,1nls", chara.cteristic curve. The unit then pos818e~5 limiting
erl·~c i; In the plate cirelli t lie the tvo telegraph relays R 16
an f. i{ tosol11ograph and ~ece1ver relays) in series. Thus they

'f6f" 8ECRET
6
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r 9/11 connect the start and clearing segments to theg~1ds of
the appropriBte tubes. Hence, a start or stop impulse can only
be effective it at least one impulse out or a group of five has
been stored since oply then 13 relay R 9 operated. For some
types ot transmission it La essential that starting ensue reg'.:alarly
without regard to any storir..g. For this purpose SWitch U 50 1s
operated. In this way the contacts of R 9 are bYp8ssed.

The channel starting with oscillograph relay R 16 goes trom
switch U 42 in the control part to 3witch U 43, where it can be
interrupted by opsrating this swltchJ and from there to the
mechanical pa~t to the deflection system (Ablenksystem) of the
Bratm tube. The deflection system consists or 4 c011s mounted
on a common z·lng shaped co:rc. This rota.tes synchronously vlth
the b1.'ushee of the discs around the Braun tube. As evident from
the diagram, two eoils v1red in parallel of the deflection system
oonstAntly receive de from the 12 volt stage which is very
carefully smoothed for this purpose. It this system now rotates,
a circle appsars on the screen of the Braun tube. The diameter
of the ei~ele is adjusted at resistor W 326. CUl'rent 1s intro
duced into these c011s via brushes B 55 and B 57. The impulses
from the receiver &mp11f1e~ reach the other pair of coils wired in
series via resistor W 327 and then on through brush B 56.
Since the Mark impulses have zero potential a further deflection
of the cathode rays ensues throbgh the second pair of coila.
On the screen of the tube mark impulses appear as rectangular
deflections ot the basic circle. The height of the deflection
depends upon the setting of resistor W 327. The phase-signal
which ovc~s regularly 1n the sending of the messages must
nece9sa~ily appear on the fluorescent screen, at rlrst In any
po ition whatsoever. If there i8 synchronism with the transmitter,
1.e. If the impulses of the tvo messages actually strike the
co~respondlng segment of the impulse and distributor discs,
the phase-signal viII appear at a definite point on the screen.
This point is marked by the "limit sign" (Begrenzungszeichen).
This l1kew!se has its origin on the right s1ae of the impulse
disc. There is another segment B. Opposite on the left side
of the impulse disc l1es a segment which is on zero potential
tlwough BW! tch U i~3 in the contl"ol part. Segment B leads to
resister W 327. If the bruBh of the impuls9 disc hits segment B,
zero potential 1s transmitted to resister W' 327, 1. e. "the resister
is partially shobted~ 8S shown by the diag~am. In this way
the voltage is increased and on the screen appears an additional
deflection (the limit sigp) as long as the brush touonee segment B.

i

The driving motor cons1sts or two parts, the de motor Vith
shwit 'w1:£iing and the tone frequencY' generator. The 8~tU1'e

current can be watched Oll the meter 1n the contr~l part by
us1p~ a switch in the receiver amp11rier. (voltage drop at
resister W 330). Through a set of gears the brushes ot the dhes
of the deflection system and the test sender are driven. The
frequency required for syDchronization 1s taken oft trom the syn
chronization ampli~ler. As shown by the diagram, the aynchronj.
zation amplifier haa a coa~se setting for o.d.~usting the fre-
quency , : ... ~h consists of a stage-·Bwltch which can awl tch .fixed
condenser.s on or orf. These lie in series vlth the condensers v
(Kar~zltHt) C 112 and C 101. For fine setting there i8 a
variable condensor. As ind.uctance tl1..e primary wind1ng 01" trans
former U 5 18 used. The frequency 1s preamplifled in a second
tube ~"ld ~hen :reaches the push-pull f1nal stage (1) (Gegenkontakt-

. Endst-fe). From there it is conducted to the motor 1n the m&chan1~al



part. The in41vidual oircuits o~ the tubes are connected ~or control
purposes b7 svitches mounted in the receiver amplitier to the meter
in the control papt.
'or seouring phase synchronism there are tvo more 8witches U 4 and
U 5 in the synchronization amplifier. When sV1tch 4 1s operated the
condenser C 112, whioh 1s normally in serles', 1s shorted. This lowers
the frequency and the speed ot the motor 1s reduced. On the screen
the image of the phase-signal wanders to the lett. When switch U 5
i8 operated, condenser C 101 1s connected as supplement to COndSn36r
C 112 and the set condensers. The frequency becomes higher and the
motor runs taster. The phase-slgnal wanders to the right. The
Bwitches are operated unt11 the phase-signal has moved to the marked
posit1on. .
To neutralize variations in opeed automatioally there 1s a device
vlU,cb makes it possible to influence the speed ot the motor directl,.
by the phase-signal from outside. On the right side of the impulse
disc in the lovel' part are three more segments F J V and R. Opposl te
lies a segment which ~eceives the telegraphic signals from the receiver
amplifier as zero potential. To the tb~ee segments cor~e8pond three
tubes R8 18 - RB 20 located in the regulating device in the receiver
amplifier. The grid voltage Is again so negative that practically
no plate current flows. It one ot the segments receives zero potential
through the brush.. the j)las at the grid of the associated tube becomes
zero volt. The :re1a18 lying in the plate current circuit ot the
tubes opeI-&te and intluence the condenser ot the resonant ci~cu1t

(Schvlngkre1s) in the s7J1Chronlzation amplifier. When there is syn
cbJ'oQ1sm the mark impulse ot the phase-signal progresses so that
dw:-ing the period ot the mark impulse segments F and V are touched
b7 the brush. Then contact :r 181'1 and contact r 19/1 transter. This
brings no change since contact r 19/1 supplements contact r 18/1.
It' all three segments are touched, the condenso:r (Xapazitat) C 112
171ng in series 1s shorted. This occurs through contact r 20/1 via
contact r 18/1. Bence, if' segment R 1s likewise touohed, the machine
runs too tast•. Due to the brier 1ncrease in capacity the machine
drops back a bit. It the maohine 1s too slow and 1n consequence
during the mark impulse only segment F 1s touched, the normally shorted
Oondensor C 101 becomes effective by the transfer of ontact r 18/1.
The frequency becomes momentarily higber and the maohine i8 acce18rated.
The plate current circuits ot the three tubes are reconnected by
means'ot switches to the mete~ in the control part tor checking
purposes.

In the mecbanical part 1s still another d.1sc: the test-sender. It
serves ror testing the entire apparatus including the teleprinter
without the receiver. In the diagram the test-sender i8 represented
as an unwound ribbon. The lett side conBists ot a closed copper ring,
the right Bid~ 1s made up ot copper segments ot uniform size alter
nating vith insulating sections ot the same size. The copper segments
are connected w1th the copper r1.ng. Bl'uehes pass over both sides.
The side with the segmsnts receives the frequency l'_'os the synchroni
zation amplifier through the brush. From the left side the scanned
f"requencJ pasees to sitch U 42 in the cont!'o1 pBI-t. The number or the
segments on the right aide 11eld at the specified speed a combination
or. impulses which permits teleprinter 1 to print Y and teleprinter
2 to print R•• It sv1toh U 42 i8 put on center (testing - Prftten),
the impulses ot the teat ... sender, which are shorted in the positions +
and - • are connected to the input terminal of the receiver atnplirier.
The resister W'24 reduces the voltage ot the impulses to the proper
input voltage tor the receiver amplifier.
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